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Genesis Polaris 
Genesis International School, Madinaguda
(Polaris campus) was established in the year
2008, and has completed 15 glorious years.
This branch comprises of 2200 students and
106 qualified and trained teachers. It is
spread over an area of 1.18acres with 75000
sq.ft building. This campus offers a serene
and spacious learning environment. 

Genesis Olympus 
Genesis School (Olympus campus) opened
its portal to education in the year 2014 and
thus has completed 9 years of its existence.
We have a strength of 2700 students under
the tutelage of about 110 qualified and
trained teachers. The school is spread over 2
acres with almost 90000 square feet building  
located in Kukatpally.

Genesis School Beeramguda (IRIS campus)
was established in the year 2019 ,and
completed 4yrs of academic excellence with
having a dedicated staff of 90 and strength
of 2100 students. The campus space is
spread over 3 acres with 1 lakh sq. ft of built
up area, 100 well equipped rooms for all
activities. The grounds, courts and our lush
green campus provides an enriching
environment.

Genesis Iris

Albert Einstein once said ‘ Education is not the learning of facts, but the training of the
mind to think.’

Genesis propelled by the motto ‘Aspire to Achieve ‘ envisions a transformative education
system that inspires excellence and character, beautifully encapsulating this vision. 



Founder's Foresight
Dear all

It gives me a colossal of comfort in extending my cordial 
greetings to my team who are in a continuous strive to 
complement every growing year into an enriching, conditioned learning experience. 

The never ending zeal and unflagging zest of Genesis family never lets me step back in any
endeavor and my pursuit remains a constant reminder of rendering value based education in par
with a set of skills adding on to their academic excellence. 

A mammoth of feelings, to express  a heartfelt gratitude to my beloved students, parents,
teachers,well wishers and the entire supporting staff whose love and presence all these years
made Genesis stand out with a unique identity , finishing its 15th glorious year successfully. 

Regards
Mr. Jayapal Reddy
Founder - Chairman
Genesis Group of Schools



Structure of Assessment
The Assessment structure at our school is aligned with the CBSE syllabus. It comprises of
three Periodic tests and two-term examinations in an academic year. For Grades I to V,
assessment is conducted on a semester-wise basis, while for Grades VI to X, it follows a
year-wise system as per CBSE guidelines.

To enhance the learning experience and assess students effectively, we incorporate Activity
Based Assessments throughout the year. This approach aims to evaluate both learning
progress and the final learning outcomes. It includes a range of activities emphasizing life
skills and 21st-century skills such as problem-solving, decision-making, critical thinking,
and collaboration. The activities encompass art and sports integrated projects, multi-
disciplinary projects, debates, concept map assessments, comic strips, role plays, skits,
collages, and charts, allowing students to demonstrate their understanding and creativity
comprehensively.

Co-Scholastic activities assessment scheme

Work Education or Pre-Vocational Education ( Skill based activities )

Computers

Art Education

Health & Physical Education ( Sports/Martial arts / Yoga / NCC etc.)

Discipline ( Sincerity , behavior values , Tidiness, Respectfulness for rules and
regulations, Attitude towards society, nation and others.  ) 

Attendance 

Our school promotes co- curricular activities for the holistic development of the student.
These activities are graded on a 5-point grading scale (A- E ) and have no descriptive
indicators. No upscaling of grades is done.

Co-Scholastic Area I

Co-Scholastic Area II



Enrichment
Program for

Teachers

Our School provides  CBSE staff training
programs to keep the teachers updated with
latest curriculum and teaching methods,
ensuring high quality education for our
students 

Inaugural
Day 

June 6th holds a special place in Genesis calendar as
it marks  annual inaugural day. It’s a day of
reflection and renewal for our school community. We
celebrate each year to honor the establishment and
reaffirm commitment to quality education.



Progression 
(School Elections)

“ Leadership is the capacity to translate
vision into reality. “

School elections play a vital role in promoting
democratic values. The primary objective of this process
is to immerse students in an experiential understanding
of democracy, election processes, the election
commission’s role and diverse party systems. 

Genesis students from grades 6th to 10th take part in
elections. The elected school group and cabinet
members play a major role in conducting the year long
programs, celebrations, activities and annual days.



Parents of newly admitted students are given
orientation about the school, its rules and regulations.  

They possess a comprehensive overview of the
curriculum , pedagogical approach and the support  

system ensuring their child’s best interest.

Parent Brew &
Chat

WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOLWELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL



Investiture
Ceremony
An Investiture ceremony at school is a
formal event where student leaders are
appointed and entrusted with their  
respective  responsibilities, symbolizing
their commitment to uphold the schools
values and lead by example. 

The student leaders and captains get
elected by Gr 6 to 10 students whereas club
members are selected by the election
committee. 

The Chief Guest, Guests of Honor and
parents of Boy & Girl SPL’s take the oath
and pledge from the cabinet members.

All the elected and selected members
participate in the march past and receive
the grand salute from the Chief Guest.

Groups march ahead extravagantly with
their group themes and the cultural
programs add a glimpse of fervor and
festivity to the ceremony.



The school has a house system where students are allotted to a specific house at the time of enrolment.
This house system fosters team spirit and healthy competition that is evident in various activities like
Sports & games, literary, cultural and other areas. Additionally, each group is associated with a
distinct theme that mirrors the qualities of the gemstone, named after; Ruby, Sapphire, Emerald and
Topaz, which embody unique attributes and characteristics. 

The Sapphire group is a beacon of wisdom,
serenity, and depth. Like the tranquil blue, akin
to a sapphire, exudes calm and purpose.
Sapphire members with their unwavering
determination and commitment, create an
impact. They gracefully navigate the seas of
knowledge, leaving behind a trail of inspiration
and insight.

The Ruby group signifies passion, strength,
and a fiery determination to make a positive
impact. The ruby’s deep red hue infuses
vitality, this group is known for its energy
and enthusiasm in all its endeavors. With
hearts as precious as rubies, the students
radiate warmth and inspire everyone. 

The Emerald group is a shining example of
unity, growth, and renewal. Just like the precious
gem named after, this group represents
resilience and a commitment to lifelong
learning. Emerald members with a vibrant spirit
and a thirst for knowledge,  bring a touch of
green brilliance leaving a lasting mark wherever
they go.

The Topaz group epitomizes brilliance,
creativity, and an insatiable thirst for
exploration, mirroring diverse talents and
interests. The topaz members with their
boundless imagination add a touch of sparkle
and wonder, serving as a constant reminder
of the beauty inherent in creativity.

Sapphire Group

Ruby Group

Emerald Group

Topaz Group

House Systems



Club Activities

ART & CRAFT-Engaging in conversation on different ideas happening in art.

CULTURAL -Celebrating the beauty of diversity and embracing the richness of various
traditions. 

SCIENCE - Igniting curiosity and fostering innovation through hands on experiment &
scientific exploration.

HEALTH & WELLNESS - Prioritizing physical and mental wellbeing through fitness
activities for a balanced and a healthy lifestyle.

Our school clubs expertly curate and organize vibrant activities to provide students with an
opportunity to get to know their peers better, learn teamwork and acquire new skills under
the guidance of faculty mentors. The active participation of students in club activities keeps
the campus buzzing. 



The “Future City Vision” initiative was incepted by Grade 10, emphasizing
sustainability and innovation through this competition.

SOCIAL & ENVIRONMENT - Grade 9 hosted a “Go Green “Model-making competition,
aiming to inspire students towards an eco-friendly earth. 

SPORTS & GAMES - Uplifts students through character building,  physical/ mental fitness,  
sportsmanship, team spirit and healthy competition, contributing to students comprehensive  
growth.

LITERARY - This club enhances students’ experiences by nurturing creativity ,language
proficiency and critical thinking , enriching well rounded education.





 Cotton dabbing

Yoga Day



Pre-primary is a level of early childhood
education. A PP2 graduation ceremony is an
event held to celebrate the completion of this
early education level by young children. It’s
a symbolic recognition of their transition to
the next phase of their educational journey,
often moving from pre-primary to primary
school. 

These ceremonies are usually joyous
occasions where young children wear
graduation gowns, receive certificates or
diplomas, and perform simple activities or
songs to showcase what they’ve learned. It’s
a way to instill a sense of achievement and
enthusiasm for learning in these young
learners and to involve their families in
celebrating their growth. At Genesis, we
take pride in organizing these ceremonies to
honour our young graduates.

Pre-Primary Graduation 



MOTTO OF NCC :
Unity and Discipline

VISION:
Empower youth to become potential leaders
and responsible citizens of the country.

MISSION:
To develop leadership and character
qualities, mould discipline and muster social
integration and cohension through multi-
faced programmes conducted in a military
environment. 

Grade X NCC Cadets on Camp

 NCC Students Selection Process

Our Grade X NCC Cadets have attended a
10-Day combined Annual training camp
under the stewardship of P. Geetha Joseph at
Bison Training Ground in Secundrabad. It
was organized by 1(T) ARTY BTY NCC Camp
from 18th Aug to 27th Aug ATC_vl ( IGC
VSC)CAMP COMMANDANT 
COL PP. Borax1(T) R&V BN NCC.

Different training sessions were held for the
cadets on Yoga, Physical training, Drill, Rifle
training, Map reading and many more.



June 22nd,
Commemoration Day
 

 June 21st,
Yoga Day 

Strings of Significant Days

August 15th,
Independence Day

September 5th,
Teacher’s Day 

November 14th,
Children’s Day

January 26th,
Republic Day 

January 30th, 
Marty’s Day

 June 5th,
Environment Day 

April 22nd,
Earth Day 

Genesis, at its core, traces a sequence of significant days, unveiling a social message as it
traverses these pivotal moments in time. Each of these days holds a mirror to our society,
reflecting upon our history, values, and aspirations. As we delve into this narrative, our
school community gains insights that resonate with our society’s evolution, urging us to
reflect upon the lessons and inspiration conveyed from the challenges and triumphs of these
remarkable days.”



Genesis Events
Genesis school events like Founder’s Day,
Annual Day, Sports Day, Art Exhibition,
and Science Fair etc, are crucial in the
school calendar. Founder’s Day honours
the school’s visionaries, while Annual
Day encompasses diverse programs
depicting students’ achievements and
talents. Sports Day encourages fitness
and teamwork. Whereas, Art Exhibition
showcases creativity, and Science Fair
stimulates innovation and project
presentations. 

These events enhance the school
experience, promoting comprehensive
student growth and a sense of
togetherness.



Congratulations 2022-23 batch of Grade X .

We are happy to share that Grade X students of Genesis have achieved success
with 100% pass percentage .

Genesis Annual Awards

Suvvada Pradnesh
490(98%)

Nivrithi 
Salla 490(98%)

Glorious Goals of Genesians

Akanksha Patnayak
490(98%)

Venkata Thanvi
487(97.8%)

The Genesis Annual Awards ceremony, held once a
year, celebrates the pinnacle of student
achievements and contributions.This is the moment
and a celebration of hard work, determination,
dedication and passion that students relentlessly
put forth the whole year. We honour the students
for their outstanding accomplishments they excel in
academic brilliance, athletic prowess, artistic
talent, and unwavering commitment to community
service. 

This ceremony not only serves as a platform to
acknowledge achievements but it’s a catalyst that
ignites ambition in students to work persistently
towards their aspirations. Most importantly, it
cultivates unity within our Genesis family, making
them stay mindful of their potential to positively
impact the world.



Educational Field Trips
State Art Gallery

Telanagana State Policy Academy

We at genesis encourage our students to
explore the world beyond the classroom walls.
The field trips  transport students into world
of hands on learning,cultural enrichment and
environmental education. This is the  perfect
opportunity for students to discover , learn
and delve in a real world setting. 

National and International Trips
Genesis offers exciting travel opportunities for students. We encourage  students in
captivating journeys to both national and international destinations. Last year  we could
witness the cultural tapestry of Rajasthan and Delhi and also we experienced the wonders of
international adventure to Singapore and Malaysia. Our students gained valuable insights
and memories.

Rashtrapati Nilayam



PTM 

Parents regularly meet with teachers to stay informed about
their child’s progress and school updates. Every two months,
we organize Parent-Teacher Meetings (PTMs), where parents
actively participate to discuss their child’s academic and
behavioral growth and seek solutions to any challenges. The
parents deeply appreciate the dedication of our teachers in
revising topics and aiding students to excel in exams. The
valuable suggestions and feedback from parents are carefully
noted and considered by our teaching staff.

During PTM days, the school hosts a variety of intellectual
activities, including health camps, food stalls, book fairs,
student donation drives for orphanages, and cultural events.
These initiatives are designed to instil a sense of social
responsibility among our students.

We , Parent of Abhinav Medicherla, who is currently
studying 9th Class, would like to express our gratitude
to the Genesis School for taking goof care of  my son’s
overall development for two years. It has been a great
experience so far and my son enjoys his schooling. The
school has been doing excellent in all the endeavors
with very well planned and organized academic
program & co-curricular activities. We are really
grateful to all the teachers, coordinators and Principal
in molding & grooming my son very well. Keep it up and
keep going Genesis!

Parent Reflection's

Abhinav parents
Grade 9th

We are satisfied with what our child is learning and
school’s efforts towards the same. The school is her
second home. We are really very happy to see our
child in very safe hands. Our decision to give her
excellent education is really going to be fulfilled
with this school. Thanks and hats off. 

Lasya parents
Grade 8th



Samritha of 3A
participated in the
Telangana State
Level Kuchipudi

Competition. She
bagged second
place and was
honoured by
Telangana

Cultural Minister.

T. Teja Amaralingeswar
of 3E bagged 3rd place
in the 1st Telangana
State Ranking Roller

Speed Skating
Championship. 

�Mithun from grade
4E received gold
medal v in open

Telangana state kick
boxing championship

under 10 years age
category conducted
on September 3rd at

LB Stadium

AKSHAJ REDDY from
IV E won 2nd runner

up trophy in
Telangana State Level
Abacus competition .

Achievements 

The journey of Enoch Emmanuel’s in genesis was from 2012- 2021
and is now at  IIT Kanpur. His rapport and behavior with teachers
and students was simple and down to earth . He was brilliant in
academics having good multi-tasking , adventurous , problem-
solving skills with good leadership goals.

It’s a very proud moment to announce
that our 2019-20 batch X pass-out
student, Master Siddharth Rao secured
All India 5th  rank by scoring 711/720
marks in NEET Exam conducted in
April, 2022. He was a student of
Genesis from its inception in the year
2015-16. (from Grade 6) . Now he is  
pursuing second year MBBS at AIIMS,
Delhi. He was the SPL in the year
2018-19 and was an active participant
, use to play the lead roles in school
dramas conducted at various events.
He is a good orator. He had a friendly
nature which was liked by his
classmates , juniors and teachers as
well.



I, Soumya Mishra, am a student of Humanities at the University of Delhi
(2022-25). College can pose a multitude of challenges as you're
maneuvering through early adult life. Thanks to Genesis, for prepping me
well to deal with all such odds. The child-centric pedagogical approach is
super-conducive for the overall development of a student. The  teachers
are essentially the luminaries who not only help you to excel academically
but also provide you with appropriate advice and moral support. The
various co-curricular activities widen your creative horizons. Infact, it
was one such event of Mock Parliament, in which I participated that
made me realise I had a good hand at humanities, thus helping me to
choose a career prospect in diplomacy.  I consider myself fortunate
enough to be an alumnae of such prestigious organization and witness
it's phenomenal growth from a uni-branch to multi-branched group.
Kudos to Genesis for all to come!

Alumni Anecdotes 

Hello...I am Bhagawath Velvadapu.
An Alumni of Genesis International School. I passed out of GIS as a part of
the 2020-21 batch. I am currently studying the first year of my BS-MS
Degree course at IISER(Indian Institute of Science Education and Research)
Pune.
IISERs are one of the best Research Institutes India has to offer. I am
pursuing a course in Physics over a duration of 5 years. It has always been
my interest to pursue Research in Physics and I'm glad that Genesis was a
major part of that dream.

Namaste! This is Siram Sankeerth, an alumni of Genesis International
school. 
I’m a corporate slave turned entrepreneur. My passion for education has
enlightened me to pursue my career bettering the lives of students all over
the world. Started from absolutely 0, grew to over 100+ students and scaling
up rapidly, it was a tough journey indeed but the sole understanding of
building something for my own on my own rather than working under
someone else outweighed the hardships. Mr. Jaipal Reddy sir has always
been a role model for me and inspired me to work relentlessly to achieve
whatever I aspire to be. Being an entrepreneur is like walking on ice while
your head is on fire, no one believes in you until the day everyone does and
Genesis has always been the cheer leader in my journey. Thankful for all the
support.

The success of any school  can be measured by the
contribution,

the alumni make to our national life.



“Words may
inspire but only
action creates

change.” –
Simon Sinek

T H A N K  Y O U


